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The Kolpak Difference
Kolpak walk-ins maximize energy saving performance with standard features and options like 
ArcticFox,™ LED Lighting and Kolpak Air Shield. 

As the leader in walk-in cooler and walk-in freezer manufacturing, our constant improvement and 
continuous concern for our customers keep us at the forefront. Our customers have grown to expect 
things like help on correctly sizing walk-in coolers, a competitive walk-in refrigerator cost and the 
product breadth that allows them flexibility in determining the walk-in solution that’s right for them. 
Kolpak’s commercial freezer, commercial cooler and industrial refrigeration system designs are 
unsurpassed in the industry.

Kolpak continues to lead with a wide range of energy-saving and environmentally-friendly products, 
features and manufacturing processes. Our units offer maximum cold holding performance with 
minimum environmental impact, all while saving the operator money on energy, operating, food and 
ownership costs.

|   Specified #1 in Cold Food Storage



|   Specified #1 in Cold Food Storage

Polar-Pak coolers and freezers are 
made with the same rugged, high 
performance construction that has 
made Kolpak the leader in walk-
in refrigeration. The Polar-Pak is 
constructed from 4” modular panels 
and 100% foamed in place urethane 
for superior insulating capabilities. 
The exterior and interior of top-
quality galvalume metal offer an 
attractive and rugged finish. Polar-Pak 
also offers superior air circulation 
around the coils making it both 
economical and efficient to run.

Polar-Pak Walk-ins

Kolpak custom engineered boxes use all the components that have 
made our walk-ins famous for quality, flexibility, durability and energy 
efficiency.  We can manufacture a walk-in in any size, shape, and 
material you could want.  We manufacture panels in 4”, 5”, and 6” thick 
options and construction in both “soft nose” and Insulframe (high 
density rail) configurations.

 

Built-in efficiency

When you choose 
Kolpak Custom 
Engineered you can 
rest assured that we 
have not cut any 
corners when it comes 
to the performance of 
your walk-in. 

Custom Engineered Walk-ins

Standard features
•  Top-mount refrigeration is flush to the 

interior

• Indoor and outdoor applications

•  Superior door construction to seal in cold, 
prevent condensation

•  Posi-Loc panel fasteners for a perfect 
airtight fit

•  Adjustable hinges and durable handle

•  Interior safety release to prevent 
accidental entrapment

•  Coved corners on floor panels for easier 
cleaning, greater sanitation

•  16 different model sizes in cooler and 
freezer offerings available to ship within 
48 hours

Standard features

•  Manufactured to any size and shape you 
need

•  Cam locks ensure panels lock to a rigid 
air-tight seal

•  Corner pieces are 1’ x 1’ for greater 
stability and durability

•  Door hinges are adjustable to ensure a 
square air-tight seal for greater energy 
efficiency

•  Lights are energy-saving and long lasting

•  Doors feature a standard kick plate for 
greater durability

•  Digital Thermometer standard

•  Single and 3 phase pre-charged 
refrigeration systems in R404a refrigerant 
giving you an available 1 year parts and 
labor enhanced warranty 

Walk-in to convenience, unsurpassed quality and a host of standard features.

Walk-in flexibility for all your custom needs.



Five great reasons to walk-in to a better system

Kolpak’s optional Air Shield  
reduces air infiltration 
whenever the door is open

Adjustable hinges ensure 
years of trouble-free use 
and an air-tight seal

Kolpak offers flooring in a 
variety of finishes designed 
to fit your loads.

Best Lead Times 

10 to 15 days – best in the industry

Floor Design Options
Kolpak matches your walkin traffic with the correct load rating. A variety of finishes 
are available. Kolpak’s patent-pending Structural Flooring is technically superior 
with panel design that can withstand rolling cart loads of up to 5,000 pounds or 
stationary loads of up to 15,000 pounds per square foot evenly distributed. Available 
as an option. 

Adjustable Hinges allow for field adjustability to ensure a tight seal keeping your 
walk-in at the temperature it needs to be.

Air Shield
Designed to mount vertically, adjacent to the walk-in door on the interior wall 
surface, the Air Shield features an innovative air delivery system that channels a 
barrier of refrigerated air which flows horizontally across the interior side of the 
door opening. The Air Shield is automatically activated when the door is opened 
and shuts off when the door closes significantly reducing the amount of warm air 
infiltration into the refrigerated space (keeps the cold air in and the warm air out).

 120 Series Refrigeration 

The Kolpak 120 Refrigeration System makes installation and service easier. Choose 
from three system configurations - all units are now more energy efficient than ever. 
With the largest ambient range in the industry you can rest assured that on the 
hottest days of summer your walk-in will maintain to proper and safe temperature.

—  Designed especially for foodservice applications.

—  Largest ambient range in industry, -20°F to 120°F.

—  Full line offering…self-contained or remote condensing; single units or racks; 
water or air-cooled.



Walk-in Renovation Options

Bolt Over Doors 
The doors on your walk-in take the most abuse over time.  If your walk-in is in 
good shape, but the door has seen better days, we can  have a door and frame 
manufactured to bolt directly over the existing opening.  The original door plug is 
removed and all your electrical accessories are pulled through and mounted on a 
brand new door, complete with new hinges and door handles.  It doesn’t even have 
to be a Kolpak walk-in.  We can retrofit any manufacturers box.

Floor Overlay
Kolpak offers several ways to put new flooring into your walk-in.  If your floor is 
delaminating, Kolpak can overlay the floor to give you a new floor. Our certified 
installers can also cut out your original floor and install a brand new “drop in” floor.

Panel Resurfacing
Our certified service network can re-surface, or “re-skin” the outside or inside of your 
walk-in to give you a new fresh look in your kitchen.  One point of contact. Contact 
us for a certified factory inspection, measurement, and installation quote. This 
program is only available through Manitowoc KitchenCare.

Bolt Over Door

Floor overlay

Panel resurfacing



Electronic walk-in refrigeration control with the 120° ambient advantage

• Tru-Dmnd™ defrost initiates 
defrost cycles only when defrost 
is needed.  

• Avoids up to 93% of standard 
system defrost cycles and up to 
12% fewer cycles than a “smart 
defrost” control.

• 120° ambient refrigeration 
design maximizes performance 
range on the hottest days.  

• Programmable light control 
turns on the light when the 
door is opened and turns off at 
the desired time. No more lights 
left on!

• Door ajar alarm.

• User interface can be located 
remotely in a manager’s office.

• CAT 5 cable connectivity for 
ease of installation.

• Diagnostic functionality for 
tracking usage, temperature 
variations, door opening 
duration and more. 

• Controls the door heater cycles 
for further energy savings.

• Fewer defrost cycles improves 
temperature stability in the box 
and a safer environment for the 
contents within.

• Self-adjusting defrost cycles 
means no need for seasonal 
adjustments.

• System pays for itself in less than 
two years*!

 * overall savings will depend on 
refrigeration sizing
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Total Cooling Control

User interface displays temperature, 
system status, lights on/off, and alarm 
status for product safety.

ArcticFox eliminates the need for other accessories and 
components including:

• Light switches

• Motion detectors

• Alarms

• Digital or dial thermometers

• Secondary refrigeration controls

• Defrost time clocks

• Fan delay switches

• Defrost termination switch



Manitowoc KitchenCare helps service, maintain and protect your foodservice equipment and facility, throughout 
the lifecycle of your business. KitchenCare gives you a wide variety of options in caring for your equipment, your 
kitchen and even your entire facility, whether you own one restaurant  or operate many. You’ll feel a level of 
comfort you’ve rarely felt in a business relationship. Whether you’re around the world or just around the corner our 
first responders are at the ready. Giving you peace of mind it will be right the first time. 

A well performing kitchen doesn’t just happen, it takes planning, maintenance and expert know-how.  Manitowoc 
KitchenCare is all those things and more. 

Every new piece of Manitowoc Foodservice equipment comes with KitchenCare and you choose the level of 
service that meets your operational needs from one restaurant to multiple units.  

StarCare – Our network of Factory Authorized Servicers are factory trained 
and performance audited, with locations in over 130 countries to meet your 
warranty and lifetime service, installation, start up and planned maintenance 
needs.  With genuine OEM parts certified for heavy-duty use, they keep your 
equipment running in the most demanding kitchens.  
• Warranty and life time service 
• Certified OEM parts
• Global parts inventory
• Performance audited
 

ExtraCare – Fringe benefits at your fingertips, ExtraCare offers all 
the little conveniences that someone who understands and cares 
about your operation provides.
• CareCode
• 24/7 Support
• Online/Mobile Product Information 

LifeCare – The ultimate level of worry free protection 
and support for multi-unit operators. We work together to determine the right 
level of service for your units, then customize 
a program to manage your operation. Then you sit back and  
let us do the work.  
• Install and Equipment Orientation 
• Planned Maintenance 
•  KitchenConnect™– Full facility monitoring and diagnostics 
•  MenuConnect– Automatically upload 

recipes and cooking procedures 

You’ve purchased the best walk-in available – 
keep it that way with Manitowoc KitchenCare. 
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Kolpak operates four U.S. manufacturing plants in Tennessee, Texas, and Arizona, strategically located to 
speed delivery, reduce freight costs, and minimize risk of in-shipment damage.

2915 Tennessee Avenue N
Parsons, TN 38363
800-826-7036

21 Industrial Park Road 
Piney Flats, TN 37686

4201 North Beach Street
Fort Worth, TX 76137

3831 South Bullard Avenue
Goodyear, AZ 85338

FINANCE
Manitowoc Foodservice offers low-rate, fast approval financing on all our leading brands through Manitowoc Finance. 
Preserve capital, simplify budgeting and get the equipment you need, today.

To learn how Manitowoc Foodservice and its leading brands can equip you, visit our global website at 
www.manitowocfoodservice.com then find the regional or local resources available to you.

SERVICE
Manitowoc KitchenCare helps protect and maintain your foodservice equipment, ensuring that it performs like it should 
throughout its lifecycle. KitchenCare features multiple levels of care, including advantages that make it the best in the 
industry—expert service, easy-access assistance, and parts that are at the ready when your equipment needs a quick fix.

Cleveland, Convotherm,® Dean,® Delfield,® Frymaster,® Garland,® Kolpak,® Koolaire,® Kysor Panel Systems,® Lincoln, Manitowoc® 
Beverage Systems, Manitowoc® Ice, Merco,® Merrychef,® Multiplex,® RDI Systems, Servend,® U.S. Range and Welbilt®

OUR BEST-IN-CLASS 
BRANDS INCLUDE:


